
 

 

Parnell Cricket Club 
                                             Incorporated  -  Established 1858 

  
Update No.145  -  A Cornwall Weekend 

We hosted Cornwall Prems Last Saturday and Cornwall Juniors on Sunday 

 

This Weekend – A Message From Phil Horne, Director of Cricket: 

 

We have a real feast of cricket at Thomas Bloodworth Park and Shore Road this Saturday. 
The Premier Women’s team and Premier Women’s Reserves team are both playing on adjacent pitches at Thomas Bloodworth Park –  

A real opportunity to see our talented ladies in action. 
This is a unique situation and will showcase the quality of women’s cricket at PCC. 

Across the bridge on Shore Road No 1 The Premier Men are playing Cornwall. 
I encourage you all to enjoy watching some excellent cricket at Parnell this Saturday afternoon. 

  

RAY WHITE/MEGAN JAFFE REAL ESTATE’S PROPERTY OF THE WEEK:           
1A Maungarei Road, Remuera 

          
https://nz.raywhite.com/auckland-city/remuera/1830390/ 

 

     
STEEN NIELSEN    Licensee Salesman     P (09) 520 9100    M 027 577 8336   E steen.nielsen@raywhite.com 

STEEN NIELSEN 

• a cricketer at international level – represented Denmark for 10 years 

• worked 3 years in elite sports management with some of Denmark’s top athletes 

• played 3 season of Premier grade cricket in Wellington and Auckland in the 1990s before emigrating here in 2005 

• from 2009 a top achiever for the Ray White Group receiving multiple awards incl. the Marketing Excellence Salesperson  

• has built a team of experts with drive, energy and commitment for sales campaigns  

CONTACT STEEN or, for more info, go to https://rwremuera.co.nz/team/agents/steen-nielsen/ 

https://nz.raywhite.com/auckland-city/remuera/1830390/
mailto:steen.nielsen@raywhite.com
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Crowe Morgan Cup 
 

 

Junior Field Day - Parnell vs Cornwall, Sunday, 25 Feb.   

 
Last Sunday we had the pleasure of hosting Cornwall. This annual event is a major highlight of the season. The Crowe Morgan 
Cup was at stake, and whilst Ross Morgan was present, the competition has not been concluded - 3 further games will be 
played in 2 weeks time  because of school camps. Present situation is that Cornwall leads – 4 wins to Parnell’s 2: 
 
GRADE RESULTS  4A Cornwall 210 Parnell    43  Win to Cornwall by 167 runs 
   4B Cornwall 140 Parnell  105  Win to Cornwall by 35 runs 
   5A Parnell  131/9 Cornwall 128/7  Win to Parnell by 3 runs 
   5B Cornwall 174/3 Parnell  130/10  Win to Cornwall by 44 runs 
   6A Parnell  155/3 Cornwall 148/10  Win to Parnell by 7 runs 
   6B Parnell  161/6 Cornwell 165/7  Win to Cornwell by 3 wickets 
 
GRADE 5A  - Andrew Kittle reporting on a thrilling game which Parnell won by just 3 runs: 
  PARNELL 131/9 (30) 
  CORNWALL 128/7 (30)  
Parnell lost the toss and were sent into bat, which is what we wanted to do anyway. Unfortunately wickets tumbled and at one stage we 
were 25 for 5 after 6.1 overs! Full credit must go to Cornwall for some very fast and straight bowling. 
 Thomas Nelson remained resolute and Fletcher Muthu, Jacob Burt, and Guy Lawrence ably supported him with invaluable 
contributions. We limped to 131 after 30 overs - an excellent total considering the horror start! 
 Olly and Sam Jancys opened up the bowling and bowled 4 very tight overs. Olly took a wicket in the third over, bowling one of 
their openers for a duck. From there it was a period of consolidation for Cornwall with more miserly bowling from Varnan Pasupati and Guy 
Lawrence. No further wickets fell until the 13 over when Sam Bashford took a caught and bowled.  
 Parnell continued to bowl tightly and field well, putting the squeeze on and restricting the singles with 4 more wickets falling. The 
game came down to an exciting 30th over with 13 to win and Sam Bashford bowling. Sam bowled brilliantly under pressure and restricted 
the last over to 8 for a 4 run win. 
 The boys were superb in the field and they should be very proud of themselves for the way they recovered and then played as a 
team to defend a small total. Most importantly the game was played true to the spirit of cricket 

        
 OllyKittle                                           Sam Jancy                                                     Sam Bashford 

           
                         Varnan Pasupati                         Tom Boucher                         Guy Lawrence                            Jacob Burt 
  



 

 

Men’s Premier Grade 

Saturdays 24 Feb. & 3 March  Parnell vs Cornwall at Shore Road Reserve 1. 

  
 CORNWALL  321/9 dec. M Guptill-Bunce  54,  S Crooks  98,  B Barnard  55,  F de Villiers  34,   
      Josh Fisher  5/88,  Dean van Deventer  3/51 
 PARNELL     44/0   

To be continued next Saturday, 11 am 3 March 
 

A sound and solid batting display from Cornwall on an excellent batting pitch made it hard work for our bowlers. Congratulations to Josh 
for his perseverance to gain a 5 for and to Dean for giving him good support. 
 Then, following Cornwall’s declaration and with over an hour to see out, our openers Ben Rainger and Flynn McGregor-Sumpter 
excelled themselves. They preserved their wickets, batted through to stumps and are able to resume the run chase next Saturday – good 
luck, Day 2. Will be most interesting and a real challenge to our batsmen. 
 
 OUR PREMS’ DRAW FOR REMAINDER OF SEASON: 
  24 Feb. & 3 Mar.  vs.  Cornwall     at Shore Road Reserve 1. 
  10 & 11 March  vs.  Grafton United (& for the James Russell Trophy) at Victoria Park 1. 
  17 & 24 March   vs.  Takapuna (& for the Ken Robertson Cup)  at Shore Road 1. 
 

 

Women’s Premier Grade – Prichard Cup 

 
Saturday 24 February  PARNELL  vs  WAITAKERE  at Te Atatu Park 

 
 WAITAKERE  270/5 (50) V Lind  101,  G Lord  2/49 
 PARNELL  225/6 (48) O Lobb  89*,  P Inglis  49 

RESULT:  WIN TO WAITAKERE 
 

 

Men’s Premier Reserve Grade 

 
Saturdays 24 Feb. & 3 March  PARNELL  vs  TAKAPUNA  at Orakei Domain 1, 

 
 PARNELL  248/10  Will Ormiston  40, Cam Gibbons  53,..James Bevin  27,  Christy O’Brien 53 
 TAKAPUNA   46/4  Hamish Robertson  2/? 

To be continued – Day 2. 3 March 
 
COACH “VICAR” ROY GOODYEAR REPORTING: Day one of the two day match v Takapuna CC 
We won the toss "again" and elected to bat on what looked like a good batting strip. Which it was, perhaps a little on the slow side but 
offered plenty of turn from the spinners, which is good for the game!! Amazingly the out field was slow with many "threes" being run in the 
early part of the day, only quickening up after the afternoon tea break. 
 Will Ormiston had another opening partner this week, Cam Ropey. We lost Cam early but, once again, Will and Cam Gibbons set 
about setting a good partnership, Will was the first to go in the partnership for another well constructed 40. The big score can't be far away 
Will?? 
 Cam Gibbons had small partnerships with Tom Talbot and Sam Fastier before departing after another well constructed 50 ending 
on 53. James Bevin (27) put his head down and grafted  well along with our debutante wicket-keeper Christie O'Brien who also ended up on 
53, getting out when putting the "foot down" once we had reached the 200 mark.  
 Welcome to the side Christie and compliments from me on the speed at which you left the field at the end of the day, a show of 
true pace. It must have been a great "relief"  to get out of the heat and a breath of fresh air for the slip cord??  
Simon Walker was also welcomed back to the side and, after a few large "characteristic" hits from the big fella clearing the boundary once 
and ending up with a very useful cameo not out on 20.  
 We ended up on 248 all out 
 Takapuna went into bat with 18 overs left in the day and ended up on 46 for 4 wickets with the top order back in the "hut" None 
other than Hamish Robertson, "again" opening the bowling and taking an excellent caught and bowled to remove their opener, taking a 
good grab low to his right hand and, finishing the day off with a wicket on the last ball of the day. 2 wickets for very few runs including 4 
consecutive maidens in a well controlled spell.  We used the opening bowlers sparingly from the other end, bowling in sort spells before 
bringing on Razin who got one turn prodigiously and bowl their skipper Sam Upton. Skipper Tom Talbot executed an excellent run out with 
a direct hit. 6 wickets to get next week!! 
 Good weather, good day and a very good return for the effort of the side overall. 
 Lets finish the job off next week? 

  



 

 

Premier Reserve Women – T20 Champs. 
 

24 February  PARNELL  vs  TAKAPUNA  at Thos Bloodworth Park 4a. 
 
 PARNELL   99/5 (20)  I Mills  25 (30),  H Patel  33 (37) 
 TAKAPUNA                102/5 (19.1)  L Strydom  44,  P Beuvink  2/13 (3) 

RESULT:  WIN TO TAKAPUNA 
 

 
 
No report received but a very close run game – Takapuna only chased us down wth 5 ball to spare. Our Reserve Women were without Jess 
Barker and Lexy Basset who were called up to play for our Premier Women. Craig Speakman was present to take some photos: 

    
Hetali Patel and Anudi Thilakatatne bowling, Team Manager, Tom Bassett umpiring                                        Ella Farrell 

         
                        Ella Lambert                                                                     Nellie Drumm-Owens                                                    Renee Macmillan 
  



 

 

     
                    And batting  -  Petra Beuvink                                          Ella Lambert                                                          Anudi Thilakaratne 
 

Men’s Fourth Grade  - “Thirds” 
 

NO REPORT RECEIVED 
 
 
 

Men’s Senior 7th  Grade 2 Day Championship - “Fourths” 

 
NO REPORT RECEIVED 

 
 
 

Men’s One Day 1A Grade   -  Parnell “Kings” 

 
Saturday, 24 February  PARNELL “KINGS”  vs  HOWICK PAKURANGA  at Lloyd Elsmore Park 

 
 HOWICK PAKURANGA  266/10 (38.2)  Chak  4/39,  Abra  3/38,  Sowndar  2/38 
 PARNELL “KINGS”   269/7 (36.5)  Vignesh  57*,  Sundar  56*,  Arul  56,  Roopesh  43 
 

RESULT:  PARNELL WON BY 3 WICKETS 
 
CHAK ARUNACHALAM REPORTING ON BEHALF OF SKIPPER ROOPESH: 
Hope you are doing good. It was a beautiful day on Saturday and we played against Howick Pakuranga at Lloyd Elsmore Park. We lost the 
toss and were asked to bowl. 
 It was not a great start for as as both openers from Howick scored freely without any trouble. Runs were scored from all parts of 
the ground. Sowndar came in at first change and bowled beautifully and started troubling the batsmen with his pace and swing. A couple of 
close calls were not given but he was rewarded for his consistent bowling as the batsman trying to clear the boundary could only find 
Roopesh at long on who took a brilliant catch. Abrar came in from the other end and got the wicket of the other opener thanks to another 
brilliant catch from Aaron, but runs were still coming at 8 an over. After the drinks break Chak was introduced and he immediately troubled 
the batsman with his variations. He got the results and though  a few loose balls went for the maximum, he maintained his tight lines and 
finished with 4 wickets. Abrar got 3 Sowndar got 2 and aaron got 1 and the home team was dismissed for 266 in 38.2 overs.  
 On reply it was a disastrous start for us as we lost 4 wickets for 48 runs inside 10 overs. But then Roopesh and Arul built a good 
partnership. Roopesh anchoring on one and and Arul releasing the pressure with some mighty blows on the other end. They rebulit the 
innings and at the drinks break got us back in contention. Arul got to his 50 and soon got out trying to clear the boundary. We lost a couple 
of quick wickets but sundar gave good comoany to roopesh amd steadied the boat. The well set Roopesh succumbed to cramps  and lost his 
wicket too. We needed 100 runs in the last 10overs. Sundar was joined by vignesh and he started off immediately with some big hitting. He 
cleared the boundaries with ease and it was next level power hiiting showing no mercy on the bowlers and reached his 50 in no time. 
 Sundar shifted gears as well and hit 3 consecutive sixes to reach his 50 and all 3 of them massive ones. Vignesh finished it off in his 
style with a 6 and the total was chased with 3 overs to spare with him scoring  57 in just 22 balls.  

  



 

 

Presidents’ Grade 

 
Saturday, 24 February  PARNELL  vs  HOWICK PAKURANGA  at Lloyd Elsmore Park 

 
 PARNELL   149/10 (35)  Neil McCullock  46,  Mark Robinson  57 
 HOWICK PAKURANGA 150/2 (27)   

RESULT:  HOWICK PAKURANGA WON BY 8 WICKETS 
 

ACTING CAPTAIN CHRIS LAYCOCK REPORTS & ADDS A PLEA “YOUR TEAM NEEDS YOU!” 
Coming from the heady heights of last Saturday’s impressive win against Grafton the build up to Saturday’s match was centred around 
lobbying up 11 available cricketers. Mother Nature took last weeks star Darren out of the playing 11, our latest wicket keeper John was 
drawn to the Splore festival and suffering late season attrition Greg’s archilles tendon kept him from the game. Without 3 of our in form 
regulars, Chris Turner and Garth Hedley shared a spot in the team of 9 and Connor Laycock (13) lent us his fielding services until his boy flu 
got the better of him. We’re developing our 9 a side fielding tactics quite nicely, but matched against a full 11, a win is always going to 
require something special. 
 Our opening pair were dismissed cheaply which left Neil (46) and Robbo (57) to stage a recovery, they staggered through to 58/2 
at drinks and then picked up the run rate with aggressive running and some clean hitting from Robbo who was well supported by Neil. 
Macca and Jay saw us through to a modest 149 off our 35 overs. 
The opening bowling effort was spirited but wayward and Howick got off to a flyer which we could ill afford. Smithy and Gormo (1/16-6) 
steadied the ship in the fashion to which we have become accustomed whilst Robbo only had enough petrol left for 3 fierce overs costing 
just 6 runs. Despite a Darren Davies style catch at mid-on to inspire the boys (you owe me a beer for that one Gormo) we were unable to 
restrict Howick beyond 27 overs for the loss of 2 wickets.  
 It was an enjoyable game played in refreshingly good spirit and beautiful conditions (except for the Himalayan approach to the 
wicket)  
Regards. 
Your now defeated Captain. 

 
 

VSL News – Message from Peter McDermott 

Fingletoads to UK 

The Fingletoads Cricket Group are planning another trip to England in May next year coinciding with the Cricket World Cup that commences 
30th May 2019. 
 
The tour is along the lines of the previous tours the Fingletoads have undertaken in the United Kingdom and will be based on the following 
draft preparations. 
  
We will be visiting some of our favourite p-laces in the Midlands and Southern Counties and will be limited to 36 people including escort/s 
(probably Dianne and me). 
  
The tour will feature visits to some wonderful villages in England with delightful local Clubs hosting the group at iconic village and country 
cricket grounds. 
 
The tour is open to players over the age of 50 and wives and partners are welcomed. The tour is inclusive not exclusive and players of all ages 
(over 50), ability, agility and experience are welcomed. 
  
Our teams play for the love of the game, play to the best of our ability but emphasise total enjoyment with friendly competition against like-
minded teams. Though we compete as best we can on the field major features of the tour including renewing old friendships, creating new 
ones and enjoying the great social opportunities that arise at the Clubs that host us and the places where we stay.   
  
Umpires, supporters and family members are welcomed and in the past have been important members of the touring groups. 
 
Prices to be advised and will not include international travel, nor travel from Bath at the conclusion of the tour. We will prepare international 
travel prices as optional extras if required and if we have enough people travelling to London together will organise a group travel 
arrangement. Internal travel is per an airconditioned luxury coach. Games will be at leading village and club fields that are typical of country 
cricket in England. 
 
Most of the destinations, hotels, clubs and fields are known to us and provide an outstanding England touring experience. Some are still to be 
confirmed but arrangements are coming together really well. 
 
We are seeking expressions of interest from past and current Fingletoads and for those who wish to join the Fingletoads for this tour (and 
possibly future tours to follow). The Fingletoads is a spin-off from the Auckland University Cricket Club and is open to any interested cricketers, 



 

 

supporters, officials, wives, partners and family who enjoy the thought of touring in a relaxed friendly group enjoying true Village Cricket and 
the delightful regions and Clubs that will be visited. 
 
The Fingletoads have previously toured Australia (several times), USA (California a number of times and the East Coast), India, South Africa, 
Argentina/Peru/Chile, Canada, Scotland, Ireland and England (several times) and also Italy and France. There are currently approximately 200 
people on the Fingletoads mailing list with players drawn from principally New Zealand but including regulars from USA, Barbados, Australia, 
Canada, Ireland and the United Kingdom. 
 
The tours are organised and managed by Dianne and Peter McDermott of Vintage Sport and Leisure Ltd (VSL) based in Orewa, north of 
Auckland. The tours are generally not-for-profit but VSL direct costs are included in the price. Our established networks ensure we get 
excellent fixtures at great venues at very reasonable cost. Our hotel bookings are managed by the VSL Office in London who negotiate very 
good rates at very well- chosen hotels that suit the requirements of our teams. 
  
This tour will sell out - if you wish to join the Fingletoads on an enjoyable and relaxed cricket tour of England please let us know by 
contacting Dianne McDermott - dianne@govsl.com 
  
Friday, May 24: Assemble at Renaissance Hotel Heathrow Airport and overnight. 
Saturday, May 25: Coach transfer to Worthing with accommodation at Deans Place Hotel. 
Sunday, May 26: At leisure in Brighton (15 miles from Worthing). 
Monday, May 27: Fixture No 1 v Hampshire Hogs at Meon Valley. 
Tuesday, May 28: Fixture No 2 v Bat and Ball Club at Hambledon. 
Wednesday, May 29: Coach transfer to New Forest with accommodation at Passford House Hotel. 
Thursday, May 30: Fixture No 3 v Local Club in Bournemouth to be advised. 
Friday, May 31: Day at leisure in Bournemouth. 
Saturday, June 1: Coach transfer to Tewkesbury and accommodation at the Hilton, Puckrup Hall. 
Sunday, June 2: Fixture No 4 v Apperley Cricket Club, The Pippins Farm, Apperley Village. 
Monday, June 3: Coach tour through the Cotswolds. 
Tuesday, June 4: Travel to Stratford upon Avon and accommodation at The Swans Nest Hotel. 
Wednesday, June 5: Day at leisure in Stratford upon Avon. 
Thursday, June 6: Fixture No 5 v Stratford upon Avon Cricket Club at Stratford upon Avon. 
Friday, June 7: Fixture No 6 v Local XI (tba) at Local Destination (tba). 
Saturday, June 8: Coach to Oxford and accommodation at Oxford (tbc). 
Sunday, June 9: Fixture No 7 v TBA at TBA. 
Monday, June 10: Day at leisure. 
Tuesday, June 11: Fixture no 8 v TBA at TBA. 
Wednesday, June 12: Day at leisure followed by team dinner. 
Thursday, June 13: Team disperses. 
 

 Peter McDermott,  VSL Director  
peter@govsl.com  ph: +64 9 486 1644 5 Tamariki Ave | PO Box 271 |Orewa 0946 | NZ 

  

Quiz 

 
No one can through with answers but last week’s Update came out very late. I put a bit of thought into this Quiz and the info it will reveal is 
most interesting, so I will give it another run – please have a go – I am most interested to hear from you: 

 
With all this wet weather and washouts – one of your Editor’s few opportunities to get to Eden Park to see the Aces was thwarted last 
Sunday. Yours truly, instead, enjoyed the Winter Olympics and the sterling efforts of our Snowboarder and Speed Skater – dramatic viewing 
of some amazing athleticism, skill and stamina. And didn’t our Kiwis do well – medal opportunities were offering and not an Aussie 
competitor in sight. 
 Then the mind turned to the need to produce an Update with no play to report. Good time to browse, turn up some obtuse 
issues, facts and figures in the hope of testing readers: 
 
QUESTION 1. A current Parnell Premier player is related  to AEJ COLLINS – name that Parnell player:– 
 
 Who was AEJ Collins? Note that, in 1899, AEJ Collins scored 628 in a school house match -  extract from Wikipedia: 
  

mailto:dianne@govsl.com?subject=Fingletoads%20Tour
mailto:peter@govsl.com


 

 

 

                                
AEJ Collins  - a studio photo of Collins after scoring 628 and, later, of him in the Clifton School 1st XI        Photos from ESPNcricinfo 

And his cousin, David Goddard  

Arthur Edward Jeune "James" Collins (18 August 1885 – 11 November 1914), typically now known by his initials A. E. J. 
Collins, was an English cricketer and soldier. He is most famous for achieving what was, for 116 years, the highest-ever recorded 
score in cricket: as a 13-year-old schoolboy, he scored 628 not out over four afternoons in June 1899. Collins's record-
making innings drew a large crowd and increasing media interest; spectators at the Old Cliftonian match being played nearby were 
drawn away to watch the junior school house cricket match in which Collins was playing. Despite this achievement, Collins never 
played first-class cricket. Collins's 628 not out stood as the record score till January 2016 when an Indian boy, Pranav 
Dhanawade scored 1009 in a school game. 

Collins joined the British Army in 1902 and studied at the Royal Military Academy, Woolwich, before becoming an officer in 
the Royal Engineers. He served in France during the First World War, where he was killed in action in 1914 during the First Battle 
of Ypres. Collins had been mentioned in despatches and also represented the Royal Military Academy at cricket and rugby union. 

  The Question, again, is  . What is the relationship of AEJ Collins to a present Parnell cricketer? 
 
 ANSWER  DAVID GODDARD, Parnell’s Premier Captain 
  David is, I believe, 1st cousin 3 times removed to AEJ Collins. David’s great, great grandfather, Dr WE Collins, played 2 1st 
  Class games for Wellington in the 1880s and his son, David’s great grandfather, DC (David) Collins played for Wellington, 
  Cambridge University and New Zealand. David Collins captained NZ in 1922/23 against the MCC team lead by AC  
  McLaren. In 53 1st Class games he scored 2604 at 29.59 average, highest score 172. Another cousin, Audrey T Collins, 
  played a Test for England vs Australia c. 1930 and was a noted administrator of women’s cricket in England.  
 
QUESTION 2. The following all have two things in common: 
   JULIUS CAESAR,  JN CRAWFORD ,  DR JARDINE,  AV BEDSER, .PBH MAY,  JC LAKER,  GAR LOCK,  &  SM CURRAN  
  What are the two aspects in common? 
 ANSWER  All were Surrey cricketers and all played in New Zealand. Yes, Julius Caesar was a noted batsman of the 1860s 
–   he toured here in 1864 with George Parr’s All England team 
 
QUESTION 3.> Of, the following England Test captains, who were actually BORN in ENGLAND? 
 Sir Pelham WARNER,  DR JARDINE,  FR BROWN,  MC COWDREY,  ER DEXTER,  DB CLOSE,  AW GREIG,  Nasser HUSSAIN,  AN COOK 
 ANSWER  Only Close (Leeds) and Cook (Glousester) were born in England. 
  Warner was born in Trinidad, Jardine in Calcutta, Brown in Lima, Peru, Cowdrey in Bangalore, Greig in Queenstown, 
  South Africa and Nasser Hussain in Madras,   
 
QUESTION 4.> Several current Parnell Premier and Premier Reserves players have played or has a parent or close relative who has 
  played 1st Class  or even Test cricket. 
    Please name a) the Parnell players who, themselves, have played 1st Class cricket 
     b) those, and their relative(s), who have played 1st Class or Test cricket 
 ANSWERS a) Parnell’s current 1st Class cricketers: Lockie Ferguson, Mark Chapman and Ben Horne 
   b) Ben Horne father Phil and uncle Matt Horne 
    Tom Talbot uncle is John Wright, NZ, Canterbury, ND, Derbyshire & Kent 
   c) Will Ormistion father, Ian, and uncle Ross – both played for Wellington.  
 
QUESTION 5. Who, of the following Australian Test cricketers, never played cricket in New Zealand? 
 FR SPOFFORTH,  CG MACARTNEY,  AF KIPPAX,  SJ McCABE,  Sir Donad BRADMAN,  RR LINDWALL,  KR MILLER,  WJ O’REILLY,   
 N O’NEILL,  RB SIMPSON, AR BORDER,  DK LILEE,  JR THOMSON,  IM CHAPPELL,  SK WARNE,  RT PONTING,  SB SMITH 
 ANSWER  Only Sir Donald Bradman never played in NZ. However, thanks to the late Don Cameron, Sir Don did look in on 
   our Juniors at Thos. Bloodworth Park. This was in the early 1980s. 
 
Thanks to Alan Grahamfor coming back to your Editor – he recognised the Surrey cricketers. No one came back with all the answers. 
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Players Sports 
 

Thanks to ASICS Kane Williamson was in store at Players Sports Newmarket a fortnight ago. 

Kane was showing off his new ASICS shoes and was available for selfies, autographs and a quick chat. 

Hope you took the opportunity to meet Kane 

 

           
 

Shop online www.playerscricket.co.nz - get in quick for a bargain! Remember every dollar spent at Players Sports supports the club! 

 

Our Professional Coaches 

 

                                                                              
                                Phil Horne                                   Roy Goodyear                   Jonathan McInroy  (Level 3) 022 023 6496              
 
Phil Horne (Level 2) 021 08734819                Phil is Parnell’s Director of Cricket and, on Ian Trott’s departure, is Acting Premier 
Coach. A truly outstanding sportsman, Phil is a double international having played Test cricket for NZ and badminton at two 
Commonwealth Games. An opening bat for NZ and Auckland – his highest  1st Class score was 209 – Phil was a magnificent fieldsman 
particularly at cover. A very enthusiastic coach, he will not be regularly available for other coaching because of his other duties as Parnell’s 
Director of Cricket. 
 
Roy Goodyear  (Level 3) 027 2223433                   Roy has vast experience – a Level 3 coach accredited in NZ, India BCCI, Australia 
and ICC. Roy’s playing days were in Zimbabwe and for Natal – in the days of Barry Richards. Roy coached the King’s College 1st XI to great 
successes in the Gillette Cup and, in addition, he is an umpire of international standing. 
 
Jonathan McInroy   (Level 3) 022 023 6496              is an exceptional coach for Parnell and for EDCA. Jonathan has had outstanding 
success with the EDCA U15 Girls in past years and also with EDCA Boys’ teams. Prior to emigrating to NZ, Jonathan coached at Port 
Shepstone High in Natal. He now does considerable coaching at Saint Kentigern Boys’ School where he is very highly regarded. 
 
Razin Bharde (NZ Level 1) 021 1305853  Razin is our very enthusiastic and talented off sipnner who plays for our Premier 
Reserve team. A real student of the game, Razin coaches  part time but has ambitions to be a full time cricket coach. He is presently 
 obtaining Level 2 certification. 
  

http://www.playerscricket.co.nz/


 

 

 
AND OUR ASSOCIATED COACHES 

                                                                                             
                                         Ian Trott                Simon Herbst        Rudi Bisschoff 
 
Ian Trott     (Level 3)    021 0259 2441            
Ian’s experience is legendary – South Africa, UK, Dubai, India &, of course NZ. Ian spent almost 11 seasons at Parnell as Head Coach. Under 
he mentorship he took our Premier side to wins in both the Jeff Crowe Cup and the Hedley Howarth Trophy.He has now moved to Auckland 
Grammar School as Head of Coaching and will take the 1st XI. Ian will still be available to coach Parnell members “one on one” by 
appointment.  
 
Simon Herbst  (Level 2)  021 02364880 
From Pretoria, South Africa, where he played Premier Grade cricket, Simon is a very experienced coach. With Parnell for several years, he 
has now moved to Auckland Grammar School where he is coaching their Colts Xi. Simon is still available for “one on one” coaching by 
appointment. 
 
Rudi Bisschoff  (Level 2)    021 02652831  
Rudi, from South Africa via Dubai, has played at Parnell for several seasons. He has just gained his Level 2 but has considerable coaching 
experience both overseas and here. Rudi, at 38, continues to bowl at pace with a great deal of enthusiasm and is a stalwart of our Reserves 
and Thirds. Rudi is coaching only part time but is available for “one on ones” by appointment. 

 

Players Sports 
 

Spot the Parnell Players behind the Counter 

            
                                                                                            Pete Hickman        and          Josh Fisher 

Our Club Captain Pete Hickman works at Players Sports & Premier Grade all rounder, Josh Fisher, is back at the Shop,  
 
 

                      
  



 

 

Please, support our very generous Sponsors: 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

  

LOCKIE FERGUSON SUPORTS TASTY POT   JUST GO TO THESE LINKS: 

https://www.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1623137224396371/      
https://web.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1629116943798399/ 

  

https://www.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1623137224396371/
https://web.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1629116943798399/
http://www.crowehorwath.net/nz/


 

 

Players Sports 

 
NEW – RECENTLY ARRIVED, PARNELL SNAPBACK CAPS -  AS WORN BY OUR PREMS IN THE T20s: 
 

      
ORDER NOW  https://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/product/8401/players-parnell-club-snapback 

 

           
 

                                                  
 

Shop online www.playerscricket.co.nz - get in quick for a bargain! Remember every dollar spent at Players Sports supports the club! 
  

https://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/product/8401/players-parnell-club-snapback
http://www.playerscricket.co.nz/


 

 

RAY WHITE/MEGAN JAFFE REAL ESTATE’S PROPERTY OF THE WEEK:           

 

1A Maungarei Road, Remuera  -  A Brand New Home 

 

       
 

           
 

            
https://nz.raywhite.com/auckland-city/remuera/1830390/ 

 
 

     
STEEN NIELSEN    Licensee Salesman     P (09) 520 9100    M 027 577 8336   E steen.nielsen@raywhite.com 

 
 

STEEN NIELSEN 

• a cricketer at international level – represented Denmark for 10 years 

• worked 3 years in elite sports management with some of Denmark’s top athletes 

• played 3 season of Premier grade cricket in Wellington and Auckland in the 1990s before emigrating here in 2005 

• from 2009 a top achiever for the Ray White Group receiving multiple awards incl. the Marketing Excellence Salesperson  

• has built a team of experts with drive, energy and commitment for sales campaigns  

• CONTACT STEEN or, for more info, go to https://rwremuera.co.nz/team/agents/steen-nielsen/  

https://nz.raywhite.com/auckland-city/remuera/1830390/
mailto:steen.nielsen@raywhite.com
https://rwremuera.co.nz/team/agents/steen-nielsen/


 

 

 

 
 

 

Spot the Parnell Players behind the Counter 

            
                                                                                            Pete Hickman        and          Josh Fisher 

Our Club Captain Pete Hickman works at Players Sports & Premier Grade all rounder, Josh Fisher, is back at the Shop, too. 
 

                
 
 
NEW – JUST ARRIVED, PARNELL SNAPBACK CAPS -  AS WORN BY OUR PREMS IN THE T20s: 
 

  
ORDER NOW  https://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/product/8401/players-parnell-club-snapback 

 
 

                                                                                            
  

https://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/product/8401/players-parnell-club-snapback
https://www.playerssports.co.nz/


 

 

Please, support our very generous Sponsors: 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  

LOCKIE FERGUSON SUPORTS TASTY POT   JUST GO TO THESE LINKS: 

https://www.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1623137224396371/      
https://web.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1629116943798399/ 

  

https://www.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1623137224396371/
https://web.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1629116943798399/
http://www.crowehorwath.net/nz/


 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

This Update is emailed to all on the Parnell CC’s Junior and Senior database. The latter includes Supporters or those who have expressed an 
interest in receiving Club news. If you no longer wish to receive these Updates please utilise the instructions on the header page of this 

email and delete yourself from the mailing list.  
  

http://www.crowehorwath.net/nz/


 

 

 


